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Yours fraternally, 

W. G. ROBERTSON, Supt. 
Carrollton, Ala., Dec. roth, 1877. 
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men will give encouragement to the 
evangelist, and call the congregations 
together to hear the word. | Their 
sons will be gladly brought to the 
schools to be taught the elements of 
“knowledge, and ‘o receive instructions 
an spiritual things. Very important 
facilities ‘may be furnished by the 
churches already formed in the colo- | 
nies... Every consideration connected 
with the subject invests it with a is0- 
lemnity and interest which langupge 
is too feeble to describe.” a 
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BY REV, J. W. WILLMARTH, 

The general drift of Steiptisa sid 
to indicate that the prodigal is actual- 

{ly forgiven as soon as he réturns. ] 
It is not asserted that pardon is |al- 
ways delayed till Baptism, or that it is 

| actually bestowed in the act, or that | 
it 1s invariably refused to the unbap- 
tized. Zhe Gospel simply guaraniees 

i pardon to\the penitent believer baptised, 
Baptism does not necessarily fix the 
exact moment of forgiveness; it 
sures forgiveness. . . Perhaps we a ay 
suppose that God, in his own mind, 
forgives the sinner. when he repe its, 
justifies him when he believes; but|as 
a judicial act of his government pto- 
nounces his sins forgiven in bapti 
both by virtue of his written! word, 
and by the sealing of his Spirit. Nat- 
urally the believer awaiting baptis 
whether for a few moments or ma y 
days, is likely to feel peace and joy; 
but baptism increases ' and assures 
both. It remains through life a me- 
morial of God’ s covenant with the be- 
lieving soul. 
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consuls, amid the sounds of | 
misic and the booming of 
retains ware, again exhuhe 
bones, and, inseription examit 
the facts r ¢orded apd attested. 
the official and consuls present. 
lead box! ¢ontaining the remain 
then inclosed in #nother box, careful 
ly sealed! with the seals of the consuls, 
to.be opened only in their presence, 
and placed in the custody of Padre 
Billini, in the Church of Regina An: 
gelorum, to beheld by him. subject toi} 
vestigation by any foreign commis:’ 
sions desirous of satisf y ing themselves: 

  

   

ig c 5 of : 
Es of the ado pioR 
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Dr. Slade’s Silent Partner. 

Dr. Slade; the Am Ajnerican spinal. 
¥ whose adventures’ in’ the fon, 

ourts wereMollowed by English réad- 
rs, with so much interest about a year 
ga, is now'in: Berlin, where he len- 

ables contemplative Germans to 
the compliments of the season) 
the spirits of ‘their departed’ frie 
The organ of ‘the Ultramonts 
takes pains tb explain that “all Cat} 
lic moralists jare agreed that modem | 
Spiritism is assisted by the corapeea: 

| tion of evil spirits, | IF a father! 
wife whom | Mr. Slade professes to i 
troduce to a'sorrowing son or ha 
band be in| Paradise, it ‘is probable 
that in such’ a case some, desi 

6 amgl persanates | 
the beloved  départed one, and! say 

or other which wall ‘tend to 
destruction ‘of - the ini 

If, on the other han, thelspirits wh 
professes to introduce 

living earthly relatives should hap 
to be already damned, nothing is | 

ayld app 
This is oh 

r, Slade. 

    

   
   
    

     
   
    

walled up. 

    

   
   
      

  

nt ‘records of the dathes 
ominge having been. long, 

ago destroyed by vandals, no facts 
| conceming | the supposed: removal of 
these remains to  Havama can bel ass 
certained ih San: Domingn; but it is 
conjectured that the monks palmed| off 
onthe Spaniards the remains of sope- | 
body. else, retaining to themselves and | 
‘their cathedgal the venerated bones of 

| 

$e) 
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Loy. 

1 have been. 

  

    

igning, 

ine | 

al $i 

| be one cent f) 

{if ‘the privileg e is abused. 
i | be paly fair to provide that this pen- 

Eracmus Wil n, | alty should not be enforced against 
‘who originated the ides of cd ii 
an obelisk tp England, the five 
liths' known‘ as Cleop atro’s Need] 
stood originally: mn the city: of 0 

of the it : 

tu iq rate. to sped 
1 etc. tas Er 

The ruins of | an ane nt Babyioniat, 

J des 
0 ralf, 
© he 
18 

      
        
  

  
    

   
   

      

  
  

        

   

  

   

    

   

  

for their food, but hot, sometimes, far. 
the, cooking of it. 

on 

A Noble Preacher Upset. , 

4 
nig 

  

Lord Radstock, ban | English noblt 
min who, has gained considerable nok 
toriety as|a revival préacher among 

‘his own cJass; was recently attending 
a Conference on Confession at’ Clif: 
ton; He was sitting in a conspicuous 
position on the platform, when Sud: 
denly a trap-door opened under his 
chair. There was a shriek; Lord 
Radstock’s heelsgwere seen. where an 
instant before his head had been, and 
then, with a preat crash, his dordship 

‘Wand his/'chair disappeared below, and 
the trap flew back. | Consternation sat 
upon every face, and a horrible suspi- 
cion is said to have flashed through 
‘the minds of some that the good Peer 
had been darried off by Satanfc agen- 

But the catastrophe was soon ex- 
plained. | A conjyror had had the use 
-of | the room, a few: days before, and 
this trap-door was the exit of ‘one of’ 
his chatacters, ‘The chalk-marks had 
been rubbed ‘off the floor, and Lord 
Radstock’s chair had been inadvert- 
ently placed where it ought not to 

Fortunately his lordship 
was not much ; injured, and soon re- 
appeared; lodking a little pale and 
covered with 
in his hand. 

  

WA draft of a bill for the better clas; 
sification of mailable matter has been | 
prepared ‘at the Postoffice Department, 
for submission, to Congress at the reg- | 
ular session. It undertakes tg settle 
thé long-vexed subject lof postage on 
printed matter, and it seems to us that | 
it does thig in a’ very simple and vef- | 

‘The difference between | fective way. 
second and. third class printed matter 
has been a cause of great trouble and 

1 confusion. | .1t is now proposed that | 
everything, in ;print, issued from a 
known office’ of publication, shall be |, 
placed in, the. second class, but for | 
ois class, flere shall ‘be two rates of | 

| postage. * Publishers of magazines, re-. 
views, etc. shall be entitled to register | 
their periodicals [for transmission at 
the “privileged rae’ of two cents per 
pound for [journals published once a 

i week or oftener, and thrée cents per 
und for others; and the “ordinary 

rate’ for transient printed matter shall | 
two ounces. The cer. 

tificate of registration may be revoked 
It. would 

| the publisher) ofa ‘peribdical for of: 
fences com ited by 4 pewsdealer or} 

‘other, persan ‘whose, action the pub- | 
lishier coull X 

well alse 
    
    

   

hen « 

fo pi    
ve - anfairness b 

le 
ty were recently discovered by M. 
fe French Consul at: Bos- 

        Ts 
be 

BE ule 

i i 

fund The on slabs, and bronze | 
ha- ruins. Are ‘not far from 

| the iol Nal. wl AN 
14 fo & 

   

  

'| serted that all mén who are st 

"| necessarily want goad sense and | 

| New: York, which met in Troy, Deter 

ust, but with! is chair | 

ot control, and it would | 
y exte di the privileged | 

ies of newspapers, ta 
of conrse under | proper reguls a- 1 

     

   

course of Ins excavations | 

  

  
1d edie. | Rey. 

ursell (“liberal Baptine™) f 

The: Villian. 
ce | Artis Mi 

{ England 
tice of open communion, and the cof 
sequent. swallowing _ up of | Baptist 
‘churches, one by one, by Congregh: 
tional under the. name ‘of Umign’ 
churches, | The process is too sly 
for our fast friend. He grayely | rp- 
poses a new departyire—~that ithe Ba - 
tists and the Independents shoulfd, 

cats; sw How each like the Kilkenny 
The*. Congregation lists dst 

  

e | other, 

  

   
L tists accept sprinkling as bay 

| Mursell states that if it re 
‘same dogmatic leaders the | 
be accomplished, 

  

  

{that M. was a wit, like his fathe tr, 
‘Robert Hall's successor: hut how ¢ 
know that as a nfiorist and | joker Rel 
is without “a rival. | “Dogmatic leaf 
ers” is good.” And what vine ie ete 
isinanif? 

a gm 

Infant “Baptism. 

We confess our surprise at certa 
recent statistics showing.that | baptist 
so far as the Established Church 
concerned, is very much neglected 
London. 

In 

is 
n 

In St. Pancras, with 23 dis- 
trict churches and the | Foundling 
Chapel, only 19 children out of - 2 

Y
a
 

  
100 born are baptized; in South Lon- 
don, taking 68 churches, it has been 
found that the rate is reduced to 1 
in ‘the West the average is 22; and in 
the. East, we are told it is as 
14. 1 We count this a good and hope- 
ful sign, "The ba ism of o ren 4s 

   

  

commonly. practiced in the Church of 
England, without serious regard to 
the faith or practice of the parents qr: 
their motives, whether superstit ous gr 
frivolous, in presenting their c ildren 
is much better disused. Churthman. 

dhe dL 
. In one of the many speeches) whi 
Mr. Gladstone has recently made 2 
the parties of friends who go to sde 
him at his place i in the country, he al- 
luded indirectly to the charge some- 
times urged against him of being &a 
sentimentalist. He showed that t 
spring of much of the loftiest an 
most heroic human action is what h 
described as sentiment. Love lis bit 
4 pentiment. | The fling of wa senti- 
mentality ts much like other gibi. | 
is a form of expressing dislike | 
reason why I cannot tell,” and, 
mentality is as good .as any other. 
Those who are fond of using the word: 

as descriptive point to Lamartine and 
They. 

sent)- 

Victor Hugo in French politics|| 
are held to be the illustrations of ja 
class that regard public affairg. from 
the emotions, and not from Treason. 
In [the same sense, also, Cobden and 
Bright and all the “peace” statesmen 
must be regarded as ‘sentimentalists. 
This is to say, they recoil from vig- 
lence, and havea general.theony, based: 
upon their repugnance, tht viblende 
is unnecessary. But ‘the real trouble: 
with men like Lamartine and | Victor 
Hugo is that they lack practical com- 
mon sense, not that they are senti- 

For it-will hardly be a- 

rongly 
must 
udgg- 

id k | 

The Baptist ‘State Conventioh 4 af 

  

mentalists. 

under the influence of feeling 

ment.   
  

ber. 23-25, adopted ‘a resolution 0 
home missions; proposing that twd- 
fifths of the moneys raised for home 
mission purposes by the churches of 
the State of New York be expended 
within the State, and that three- fifths 
be retained by the. Home Mission 'So- 
ciety. A resolution was also adopted 
advising the local associations’ to ap- 
point Committees - on Education, . to 
¢o-aperate with the’ Educational Comf- 
mittee of the State Convention; The 
number of missioharies employed : in 
the State during the. past year wa 
fifty-three. : The amount raised to aid 
their support was $0, 580, all of which 
was expended: e deficiency in the 
Home Mission Fund was reported : 
be $4,835. As many as 175 i 
are | said toneed aid. : 

ir AE 

The English: Church Congress, at 
Cray don, closed, after a successful 
session, on the evening of ‘October 1 i 

the closing address. The proceeding 
were marked by an unusual degree o 
good temper. Dean Stanley failed to 
present his ‘paper on the “Readjustr 
ments, if any, desirable in the relat 
tions of Church and State | There 
wag a strong desire expressed by. the 
speakers on this topic for the union of 
the | Convocations of ‘Canterbury and 
York into one body, so that’ the State 
Church might have a means of ex: 
pressing its opinions more ditincry 
than it can now. The Bishop of Grat 
‘hamstown, speaking for one of th 
Colonial churches, said that “roi 

arth could indice him to [put hi 
eck under the yoke of an establish 
ment such as existed, in England. 
T his declaration’ was ied with 
expressions both of | ‘favor and disapt ¢ 
Ligh in fd 

There i is a better report from | Spain | 
The Secretary of the Evangelica 
Continental Saciety of London, re 
ports that in Spain abundant" Hibert 
19 now allowed for all Evangelisti 
urposes. A | correspondent | write 

Py ithat the colporteurs i in one/of thd 
provinces, the name of which is sup 
pressed for prudential redsons, fin 
unexpected demands for the Gospels 
and | A the gathefings in the villages 
for religious instruction are increasing. 
Hatred of the, Pests 1s a | Rowing 
feeling. . 

Mr F — D Misthen his ne sent | 
Pres for the Early English' Text 
ciety his editibn of the un rinted) 
ie AY es of Wyelif. It comprises| 

those tracts in the late Mr, Shir 
list of Wyclh if's work | at re hot 

in Mr. T. Arnold's three: volume: pub 
ed by the Clarendon Press. | On’ al 
Nisit to the pretty village of Wy-i| 

   

, Is dissatisfied with ‘his prag- 

abandon’ infant baptism, ang | Ze Bap- 

could || i 
We alw ay 8. kndw 

low gs 

It 
“The B® 

The Archbishep of Canterbury made | 

‘ebt 

y ished atonement, 
Just 

“Then, uncle dear,’ 
id out on the Lo 

+ into his army?” Ip | 
ncle Charlie tipped! up his old hat ) 

as he was wont todo; . 
| when annoyed{ and teaing hi cross- | 
jody arms on. the fence-rail, looked quite; 

fro 

and 

der 

lotks 

gins. 

z 

ness 

the 

actly 
rou 

doct   in, Yor €, Mr. Sony 

that the name of it was pr A   ; Woe. with’ he long mn fv 

a 
t
a
 

  
ered 

| forme 

  

   

weariness. 

Pope dismissed his 
Pellagallo. 

Pellagallo’ 
tor looked 

set in, ‘and left t 

beted. 

quire. 
#iid pronounced the word e 
‘Dio ie, then his end is near!’ “‘Ex- 

" and the press man wheeled 
went direct to the telegraph 

wired ‘the all-important 
The discomfort 

office, ang 
news to-his paper. 
felt by the Pope was caused by noth- 
ing worse than an incipient bail; but | 
the ‘Scare’ having been ‘traced, to the 

he irritation spread 
Pontiff’ 5 
discharg 

sia not 1 

.Prote estan 

now: £0 

behind, 

ha 

| “bone believe ngohiin’ chy 

  

whe had just come fran the 'w 
with her arms and hands full o fms J 
and mosses, and clematis wreat 

| She had found time at last to 
al'word to “Uncle Charlie,” 
dearly loved. There 

   
   

   ‘any way,” said Farmer Rye, |’ 
| stood leaning on the bas of the mead: 
ow Tot, talking to his niece ‘Ruthie, x 

   
    
     
    
   
          
      

      

    
    
   
   
    
    
    

      

whom he 
d been e 

prayers before that, you may Ibe] 
stir, that the kindly, upright;. honest | 
‘man might not trust to his’ 
life, but find salvation ih Christ's fin-| 

And she had mdi | 

hy don't you| i$ 
's side And,’ 

y from the girl's. camest face, as 
he be Qohrimnad | 

“Pears to me, if a body’ $ got any | 
religion, they ought to be able to'stick] 
to it without bein’ Sethefed up like a 
wild steer.” 

Ruthie said nothing | at first; then, 
with a golden maple branch! ‘pointed | 
over to the corner of the 
in front of the house, which had been 
‘newly redeemed from fhe wilderness ; 

fenced in. 

1g footpaths and thomy bushes, 

| 

Inside was the level istretch of re- | | 
deemed greensward, with the graded | 
paths ‘that touched, at ‘curves land | 
angles; or clumps of evergreens and | 
beds of froses blooming yet, though i 
autumn had come. Be 

“Uncle Charlie, what| a difference | | 
that fence made, didn’t it? I. think. 
that peor little strip of land must be | | 
so glad. Now it feels as though it 
belongs to somebody, and samebody 
cares for it; sb it's just blooming out | | 
its gratitude because it has been re. | | 
deemed, isn’t it? i 

. Uncle Charlie looked | dows at thé 
earnest little face a moment, and said: 

“Trot along, dear; most tea-time,” | 
and Ruthie came home heavy-hearted. 

But a'great joy was coming; to her | 
with the next | commupion | ‘season; | 
when, in his quaint way, | Uncle Char- 
lie sid: 

+ “Ruthie, I'm goin’ to be ‘fohved i in’ 
and belong to somebody.” And when | | | 
the cup of blessing. came it touched | | 
his reverent lips, while little) Ruthie | | 
was softly | giving thanks the while. — 8 
Lthel Eynn Beers, in the Sower. 1 

Hrs Ache 

Beri 

Their fronded palms in dir ; 
I' only know I cannot drift| 

: Beyond his love and care,’ 
Aes 

‘Sepator Lamar wears spectacles, : 
pushed up at ‘times on his forehead, 
which is growing somewhat wrinkled. 
Hjs brown hair, originally in, thick 

te 

ol 3 

peak 

purity: of | 

widle lawn | 

old Dr, Storrs, of Braintree, used | 
to repeat these verses of Whittier's 
often: . ; 
: “And $0 Beside the silent = 

I wait the muffled oar; | 
No harm from him can Some to ie 
a ocean or on shore: 

Jey Know not where his islands if 

: Ogtside there were beers, and, ticks, bi 
and ogs, and marshy spots, and wan- | 

is gone where it is parted and | i ) 
on, the crown. His moustache and | 
goatee arel gray, like Gordon's. i 
dresues plainly, sits off | wearily and | 
austerely, has his speech before him, - 
and his books piled up, and finally be: 

He 

He starts off softly and defe- 

€ 

  

Je Zondon Ww, ie « 

pn one of | his shoulders, drew 

Ne 

BO; 

or, 

ad." 

ith flowers, the ini 
i her name, 

attention to it. 
at the place, recq 

the presenge of inflammation, J 
at the conclusion that erysipelas 

Vatican convinced 
that the days of Pius IX, wer¢ num- 

Crossing the bridge of St. 
Angelo, he met the correspondent of 

stone, on. his way to’ the Vati- 
can in sparch of (material. 
the Holy Father this morning?! he in- 

The doctor shook his head, 

temper, and Rial 

The ayor of a village in Andahi- 
ng ago enforced by baptism 

‘by a Catholic priest of the child of 
t parents, his. orders being 

executed by a file of soldiersf The 
case was brought to the | attention of 
the gov ernmoant, and a royal or: 
soon after officially published a 
rid; ¢cepsuring the mayor, and dec 

| ing that it was the desire lof the 
ernment to prevent any violation of 
the, liberty of conscience, whi 
Ww ill cause to be respected, 

— 

The wedding dress. of Mari 
| Mercedes, future Queen of Spain, . 
has already been orders , and the 
feminipe portion of the world 
doubtless call it beautiful, 1. 
of white satin, entirely OF 
Alencon point lace, on which will : 
‘workegt the arms of all the realm 
fo which Spain was “formerly divided. 
“This recalls the dress of ove -Ade- 
laide, of England, which Was a pretty 
piece of imagination—it.was e 

tials of which 

IL It is to be 
roe d with 

The doe- 
ied, 

OW is 

erysipelds 

was 

11 

was 

ad- 

gov 

i”. it 
i 

4 

a 
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roid: 

3 oh 

i 

sf 

lar" 

rentially, advances with logical cumu- /' 
lativeness, and all at once yields frony 

i Gordon is the most m 
tial- lopking’ man | in the Senate, 
has a heavy scar under his left Lye, 
reaching down to the cheek, and his 
figure and temperament are a fighter’ 5. 
A long, stray lock from his thinning, 
black hair relieves a forehedd other- 
wise too high. His goatee: is gray. 
His manners are slway studiously 
€ourtgous. 

tells why the = | 
Id physician, Dr, 

It says: “One morning 
the Pope, feeling a good deal of sore-- 

} 
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pA commenications on dusiness show 
& addressed to ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

Ww REV. J. L. WEST, Selma, Ala, mitt} i 

EF Communications intendid for publica has 
fon should be addressed to ALABAMA BA tur 

wer 0! 
FIST orto REV. E, T. WINKLER, Ma 
rion, "Ala. 
BI" Business letters and articles for publi 

tion shsuld never be soritten on tn same shee obli Zitions they undertook. 

& Combeunications | Jor publication should relig 30s experiences and doctrinil 
always be written with ink, Write on onl views w rere closely scrutinized - 

ot admitted into mémberskip 
ii they gave credible evidence | : 

igrsion and of considerable a¢- 
nce with Scriptural truth. Noo 

be these examinations : were often 
rere. The dread which they, 

thed kept persons not unfre- 
; out of the church for long 
‘sometimes for life.: But the 
n exercised in this. imports 

gatlar, while it reduced the amount, 
gded the quality of members} ip. 

"Wis not hold that some mo iff- 

was not necessary. 

fed soul ought not. to be ke 

i the church because timid i 

of pager. 

ome side of fhe paper. In every case give you 
Jull nam a 
or withheld Jrom the public if desired, : unl ed 

| SELMA, ALA. quaift 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1878, { °° 

FRIED BY FIRE. 

  

'.Sincé the appearance of our pre AP 
vious number, we have passed through 
a trying ordeal.” A fire breaking:oufj 
in the basement of the building, in th 

second story of which our office wa 

    

   

  

had already, when it was discovered, he : 

gained such headway, that it was im-{ (COnvg 
possible to save anything from ourl} out 

} ‘Tooms. By the time of sunrise ong fspirig and unacquainted with 11 

fithings™ of Scripture doetrin | 
it it is quite apparent that nd | , 

§:of the Evangelical Churches 

that bitter moming, the fruits of our 
cares and labors in behalf of our de-i& E And 

nominational organ, had utterly per-i§ a feng 
ished. The books, the papers, the f Ehave 
furniture, the mailing machine, the igdesire | for numerical gaing or the fear | © 

type, even the names of our subscri-ifof dag 
\ [Everts bers, had vanished into thin air. A 

    ~ for more than three years and a half: 

_ for. which some of us had risked our 
means and expended a part of our 
lives; was swept away. We were 3 
compelled to watch its destruction, pur fat 

an 

era 

das is 
4 | old | 
JOHN Bras, PUBLISHE. tha 

===! clu 
an buns © El shally 
£3 7 f oan J.JD. RENFKO theif 

abscriptio 

: po 1 Christ i in Alabama join 
Blsacred work! 

Formerly 

postoffice address, which will werd, 

   

  

  ing the paper anew, 
6 the prompt and hearty cor 

of all to w 

  

visits. Let’ ‘all who ove 

— Ee 

Gt iro THE CHURCH poy ih 
bin 

at hinge i in the mode o 

g members into our chur 
én place during the last con- 

the greatest pais. 

ken in instructing candidates 
tism in regard to the duties nd 

Their 

e to the other extreme. 

ing. hardly with/ young con- 

as effected the introduction af 

dear ‘and sacred interest for which its] an infilense amount of /worldly maté- 
managers had toiled and sacrificedif! Firial info the membership and even in- 

io fen] ta desk. And, as a naturd] 

Ed p lax and sentimental theology | 

   

  

“with folded hands, And then follow- i : 5 nd. 
ed the painful duty of announcing 8 
through every available channel of } 
communication, to the Baptists of 3 
Alabama that the Organ which had |S 
contributed sO potently to their union 
and fellowship, had gone up a whole 
burnt offering to God. 

* We confess that a sense of keen dis- : 

appointment was awakened by such a | [8 
calamity. = It seeméd as if Providence I 

|e -resented our activity and rejected our | fF 
service. One moment we were walk- 
ing upon solid ground: the next, a 
‘chasm opened under our feet. And 
then we reflected that there was a wi- 
ser and a deeper lesson to be learned 
thin the vanity of human expectations. 
What is done, is done; it is an imper- 
ishable part’ of our history. If we 
have labored for high and sacred ends, 
the best fruits of those labors cannot be 
consumed. = Something to thank God 

« for remains, even: when Providence 
turns|our gains and glories, and en- 

  
terprises and offerings, our homes and [|#8 
ourselves, to ashes. Experience is 
enriched, discipline confirmed, love |i 
heightened and the hope of immortali- |! § 
‘ty quickened by painful bereavements: 
just as by fire the crude mineral is |} 
constrained to surrender its freight of |} 
gold. = This consolation and compen. : 
sation we are permitted to enjoy. - 

May we not’ also believe that the | 
paper, thus tried and: now happily re- 
established, will secure a new place in 
the affections of the Baptist brother- 

hood of hg chug 00d of Alabama! “They know how Bscquigt 10’ membership -is not 

gad even when it does take: 

Bay leave the earlier stamp of 

unaffected. 
ovis may never regain its! 

iss. The fruit gathered in 

important its work has been: and that 
its beneficent agency is needed more 
greatly now than ever,—in our com- | 
munities, our churches, our families. 
There is no vital interest of fhe De- 

   
   

  

he st dents. 

fot re 

     

   

  

   

    

    
   

   

   

  nomination that does not take heart 
‘and hope again, as the ALasamA Bap- 
TIST arises from its ashes. The thought 
of what it has done, and what it yet 
by the blessing of God may do, is| 
made prominent by the peril it has 
escaped and the loss it has experienc- 
ed; and thus its trials: may and should 
awaken a warmer zeal in its behalf.” 
We earnestly hope that it will. © Thus 
those triumphant spires of flame that 
we so recently saw playing upon it 
will be like the Pentecostal tongues of 
fire that consectated what they touch- 
ed. 2s 

Alich ar earnest | consideration of 
the subject, it has been judged advisa- 
ble to remove the office of publication 
to Selma, where the facilities for pub- 
lication and mailing, for correspend- 
ence and advertising, for business ar- 
rangements and local patronage, sur- 
pass those which any inland town can 

offer, On these accounts Selma has 
always been preferred by the Business | jd the 
Managers as the place of publication, 
and how the change was regarded as 

necessaty. Besides, the proximity of 
~ Selma to the residence of the Senior 
: Editor allows him to extend the same 

supervision to his department as here- 
tofore. In this particular there will 

~ be. no change. All ‘communications 
.intended for publication must be ‘ad- 
dressed to him at Marion.” 

a Rey. 1, L. West, the Publisher, must 0 
be A0iressed at Selma, He will at- is 

to all matters of business. The 

en diture he has been com- 
be. in A refitting the office i   
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    : and fidelity of this worthy | ¢ ice i Mempt is} 
f dy grve. ‘success, and the |w 

30, and ran like fire od 
He thought that he had | 

ion, but yet it seemed to be 
gore the pastor's notion than his. 
hur off five wéeks he had forgotten 

it and was having gs much 
"0 

Ever. He continued: “I thet} 

$punded to get a letter from my, 
Bther | gl me that a was expected] | 

E- went Toi there, how every 
Ed the regulation examination, | 

    

  

    

   

     

     

  

   

   

    

   

     

ifwas somebody’ s fault. 
ah ought , to be a warning to 

  

ak urity may never attain its 

jo vor. And whilé the member 
ff beyond remedy, the result 
i be most prejudicial, to the | 

  

fen the church pure!” 

NEFALCA 770M 

  

nse i general insecurity is awaff 
Ethe dishonesty of so many |. 

ian of private fortunes and so | 
dians of moheyed institu- {| 

{ith every such exposure, || 
is fFdepressed; men are afraid | 

i capital i in new enterprises | 
now not whom to trust; : 

t 2 few, Blas ! have already lost their | 
api | adventures - undertaken’ i 

ir, and protest that they | | 

§ 

havi been better off, to-day, if | ! 
de no investments during | 

ecent years of social anarchy 
litic} b corruption, The charac. || 

gople also experiences de |i of gut | 
zatiq Rn Evil example is conta- 

ally. when it encourages 
egpectaion of a wealth and luxu- 

Twi unattainable and the pos- 
not. is of impunity, but even . 

fal po Still more serious | 
hefcase phen  Dhreaon of religion | & 

licaeld in dishonesty; for then 
hrown upen the churches 

re the conservators of public 
ivate virtue; and Christianity 

te
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   ) this enter bse 
gir. T here is v urgent need that 

shall be renewed, 
anew names shall be sent in, that 

      

    
   

    

   

    

l36f peace 
; wpon py rig ts of emigrants 

   

    

A | pd 

; sn to the strict notions of 
thers, have been ‘steadily gain 

{ In a recent 

io he Yas himself explained 
fret He entered into the 

In als 
: ring to his statement: 

  

    
il 

    

at Sunday how the carpets 
| was excited to the bottom’ fof       

         

  

geek 
rm a 

giral ‘of all this is very’ sim- i years hgh meef; 
i given in the familiar pre- pledge $ li!   

sions in offices of trust, and | 
high reputation, are ¢ becom- 1 
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; eit of ah   
dike cable bike industrious, Te 

rially tontribute to the [der 
country. , The treats 
eived is anti- repuby 

dl unchrbin. | They ought to 
Wgelized, a) 

be miss onde of saving 
thus. prepared 

’ Of what 

cart to China the 
and good will, when 

   

    

  
ave. recdived de e Annual Reg: 

Fetbiond follegd. 
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; the East T exis Baptist Con- 
6 ol ‘hds been ‘established in the 

¢ Star State, Its next session 

Theo in Henderpo i in July, 78. 

Their. exas Baptist {Herald gives ¢ a 
ble Jgumber for Chiistmas, 

0 Halton, Ga., there is a female 
A Ne | 

By ispainul to read the accounts 

of dy kapid moftality pf the negroes. 
fhtelligent obsetvers state that 
5 is almést at the rate of four 

ig ln ne compired ‘with the whites. 

Th Cafises are lin¢leanliness, lick of 
progier wood, clothing, shelter, and 

‘sensual’ 

drunkefiness, n 

. f A 
ol 4 

az i 

cesses of all kinds, 

  

    

   

Rae go State, for the neigh. 
oy f of Rio} Grande Cit, Texas, 

tl exception of one slight ow 

| in Boseuutnie there is no pas- 
i and the shifering stock is only 
kept alive by feeding pn the prickly 

ji frm which the thorns are first 

i 

I diet good lay 1 ot ’ tog] since 

poultry, butter, 

  
hoi e e Alabiima abgut two years, 

$ us that if jhe ehutches 

        

   
          

     

       

    

Berton, | of  Uthes 
to get some use- 

Wr churgh, by letter, 
ists) have, a good, 

upon iw Conan and 
chi i beginning to 

  
   

          

    
lu. 1. Reynolds, 
eh ex-       

   
   

  

    
   
   

          

   

    

        

   

  

and “a. friend lo vet | 

| that is, a real, trae fri nd loves the dy: 

‘sustained by the e1 ierprise, nor is he 
informed as to the sha cess in récover- | 

1 this occasion to! soli¢ it and urge the 

|| ministering brethren, to make a renew. 
‘led and determined @ Fort to secure’ a 

We are glad 
’ worthy friend and, 
¢ is epjoying a good 

lect af the sick, the 

prefitetiec of “4 tonjurprs” to physi- 

ciagh, hd absetice of | proper, prec au- 

  

fie R George Muller, of the 
Th Jrphanages, Efgland, has of 

2 | preacifng in  Dhiladelphity 

    | the NV. ¥. Herald: ‘says: “Mr, Beech- | 

5 Hie wan for Himself | 
a goiid Kame amgng. those who knejv 
him, and he will Be ‘missed. He leaves 

iiyoung and pious wife and 
infang | child, besides many relatives 

nis. | 

of of  Orngibats 
S. Y in acce eds fall to Troy, 

‘to missions, 

x Jip to a good 

1 doubt. mich 

brethren give, 
their disposal, 

in means, but 

I—G. D, Bent 

| lieve substantially with Mr. Merziam."” 

all thir pecuniary 
thim, he would be able to| 
: rtable home for his 

that Rey. J. 
14m, who has 

veral weeks 
is how able 
at he hopes 

: is duties in 
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all time," 
3 

ject of his friendst ip in adversity, ‘and 

ity. This is certainly a time of wee | 
and adversity with t ALABAMA Baw 
sr. Although t hd present ‘write 
not posted as tothe 2 tent of the losses 

    

   

   

ing the names and dptes of subscrit;- 
ers; yet he is awhre, a every intelligent 
reader must be, that! the misfortunes 
following the late fire WW very confus. 
ing and embarrassing: . And we take 

"| readers of the paper and especially our 

good list of new sub cribers, There 
are various reasons fo : laying hold bf 
this as the time for thy it sort of effort, 
The usefulness of the paper pleads for 

time. And as i omes our indis- 
pensable duty to resto re the, subscrip. 
tion list to its formes ¢ t| status, it is easy 
while doing that to $0) leit new subsci- 
bers in every cqngre gation; and thie 
present necessitigs of t he paper are an 
additional and a strc ing: argument in 
its behalf. Mordover this is the right 
season for that srt of work. It is the 
beginning of a new yei ; ; a season wher 
money is in circulation, | ‘and ‘when most 

ple for the old year have + been met, or 
as nearly so as they 1 vill be for the | 
present; and there are many who, if | 
applied to, would be lau 1 to have thi |. 
ALABAMA BAPTIST far ti he year 1878, 
those, too, who have | ne ver taken ity 
and others who took | iit vor d year or |: 
two, but in the stringency , 6f the times | 
discontined, could now br * induced to 
have their names res ored to the list. 
The success which Kas alws 1 ys attended || 
efforts to procyré subscrit ers for this 
paper, shows us| what ar extensive 

effort were continued | at reasonable |’ 
interyals by all our paston!, May wel. 
not confidently rély qn. | the good will 
and prompt efforts of our readers ta | 
increase our circulation, a1 xd immedi 
ately ? Will not every’ past ior lay this | 
matter before his congreg: ition at the 
earliest opportunity, and 5€ nd i Ina long 

list of the o/d and the Hew ? : 
Dear brethren, you are not more en- 

, | gaged than we are—mor ¢ busy than’ 
we; you should not be less interested— 
indeed we know you ate ‘not; then let. 
us make another “long pull-—strong 
pull—and a pull altogether,” for aur! 
loved paper. | | | PLR 

Ea - | bm— 

MR. BEECHER ON HELL— 
AND SOME OTH ER DOC- 

TRINES, 
A 

Speaking of Mr, Beec her's sermon 
delivered orf Sunday befa re Christmas, 

i 

‘er's sermon last Sabbath, in whicli he 

Scriptures, the doctrine of the T rinity 

brimstone, has awakened! no little | 

region had not been in the habit of | 
thinking much on! these su bjects un- 
til the Plymouth apostle arou sed them. 
‘And now that which is! of m ost inter- 
est to orthodox Christianity is the in- 
quiry, What is the bent of this new 
era of clerical thinking? A ‘Council |! 
convened to install the Rev. M r. Mer- 
riam as pastor over a Congreg : ational 
church. The Council, finding Mr. 
Merriam unsound * “on the eter al hell 
fire punishment doctring,” declined to 
install him; whereupon (a large: num- 
ber of Congregational minister: were 
called on for their, opinion, “Mare 
than forty failed to reply,” ‘twenty 

| Agreed with the Council,” seven ber 

And Mr. Beecher preached a. $€rmon 
in response, “in which he virtually de- | 
nies the inspiration of the Scriptures, 

| the doctrine: of the Trinity, and’ be- 
lief in a literal hell.” Heresy never 
goes on one leg—it always has ‘a plu- 
rality of sticks on! which to stride 

MA friend] in ed a a friend indeed” i 

even more in adve sity than in prosper: 8 

Sart of. futiirg 

| Mat these. views 

kpunishment, except on th 

| this at all times, nd | herefore at ‘this | 

of the bills and obligatiq ns of our pea: | 

reading we could obtain, if that sort of f 

virtually denied the Insp ration of the | 

and belief in a literal hell of fire and |! 

thought in cleriéal circles.” So it | 
seems that “clerical gircl 2s” in that || 

| found an : advertisement of that ster   along. And. the ‘apostle of heresy 
never fails to “awaken thought” eg Q- 
called, and make disciples. Of sixty~ 
seven ministers addressed in Mr. 
Beecher’s sect only bers answer in 
support of orthodoxy! 

But how does the matter stand in’ 
other denominations in that section of 
“the moral vineyard ?"" | | 
The never sleeping 'V.! ¥. Heraid, 

on the occasion. of so mugh “thought” 

sent out “a feporter to consult the |   | pastors in New York 4 ind Brooklyn to. 

; Professor 

  

   

  

   

  obtain their views i disputed 
doctrines.” | The Ret.) i L. Gilder, 
of York street Methodist | hurch, said 
he believed in a’ literal fo but he 

pi not believe in a fire ‘and | brim- 

ield, pastor of Eighteenth street Meth- | 

     

    

     

  

   

| dannot accept the d Gtri e of a ma- | As this | 
terial hell,” and believe in “a sort of is the Season , when any of our 
| Hmited universalism, w w ergin sinning Shutched te e ntkitg up theiy annual 

en will make | peace wi offended ii 
God,” and “that ‘the time is coming 

IE the churches will h ave to Jevise | 
Jr tous ou these id trines.” |    

   

  

       

] and should be taken. liberally, by. all} 

‘the advertisement, itself; | ‘or send hl | 

“awakened” by Mr. BéecHer's sermon, | * a 
i {The December No. of Foreign’ Mis. 
sion. Journal contains the usual vari- 
ety of letters from the field, articles 
on, woman's work and other like sib 

| jects and the first of a series on Chi- 
‘ma which promises to be interesting 
and ingtrjctive. The! Journal is in, 

tone hell” The Rev. W, F. Hat- ‘good | conditi 

jst church, said that while he be- |, 
lieyes in a place of unishment “he 

eo 2,800 new subscribe 
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pusishment, dnd said 
are wide Splesd 

mong his ministerig Dreth en” Rev 
Dr. Crosby, pastdr g of the Pi eobyteran 

church, | on Clinton hear Poon siteet, | 
said, that “He anna conceive of eter: 

‘basi : of 
eternal sinning, M ang “that he beligved 
there are ‘opportunities far: ihning: and 
fepenting m the future life ji st as there 
are herel’! Rev, WT, Dixon, pastor 
of the Concord Bapist church, Brook- 
lyn, saikl, “he: Was ghockdd at Mr.) 
Beecherls etmon; and that! he | be- | 
liéwed ina general’ resurrec tian, a gen- 
eral Judgement and ‘a material hell." 
For these opinions, | see A. yi | Hevald, 

December garde | | 

: Nay a remark or twa, he ih 
iAlliof these Reverend gehtiéhen). 

desiared their elief in some sort of fu- 
ture’ punishment, but ‘hardly any of | 
them could tell what they meant. They 
nearly all “virtually denied” the hell of | 
fire and bternal punishment. | 

2. Is) ithere not reason to apprehend 
thit Henry Ward Beecher still ‘has an 

influence over the pulpitiaf the North 
which is working great mischief in | 
“Evangelical churches 

3 It is gratifying that Mr, Dison, J 

the only Baptist reported, ‘expressed 
sentiments moderately sound, “or ortho- | 

\dox. And as the Baptists have | no 
‘creed exept the Bible, may we not| iex* 
[pect that they will find difficulty i inset: | 

ting aside the doctrine. of eternal pm: | 

‘ishment ? Meanwhile|it should aston: 

ish no one that Mr. Beec her tries tol re 
Solve hell out of existence; nor indeed | 

   

  

should anything else that he may dé or 

say Farprise ws, fH RE 
I Poe 

‘OUR £APER 

We are gratified fo announce that 
We are able to resurhe the publication 
of our paper under more flattening | 
¢ircumstanc es than. we had hoped. 

Ww ¢ have succeeded, up to date, in re. 

covering nearly three- fourths of éur| 

siibscription list, and every mail brings/| 
ather. names. | There is now every 
reéason to believe that'the lst: will be | 

| as ‘large Hy the first of February as | 
the average list for ‘the past two years; 
and if the expressions that have been 
rebeived from all parts of the State 
mean half that they seem to promise, 
we doubt not that lit will be as larige 

tin twa, months as it was when the fire | 
I took Hlace, if not larger. 

0 insure the continued fnancla 

: prosperity of the paper, it is only ndc- 
| essary now, as it Jias always been, that 
| those who are indebted to us shall 
{ meet their obligations promptly, and 
that those whose subscriptions have 

‘about ‘expired shall send on their re. 
‘newals without unnecessary delay. 

; With a reasohable amount ef exert 
tion on the part of its friends, the 
AL ABAMA Barris? will be in as goad 
condition at ‘the meeting of the next 
‘Convention as it was at the last, . 1 

In re-establishing the paper, we. 
"have been obliged, not only to give or |: 
time, and labor to it up to this date 
‘without ‘compensatidn, but to make 

icongiderable advances in meeting its 

liabilities and in buying a new outfit 
for its better and more successful publ 
lication. For all this we only ask that 
pur brethren throughout the State 
shall; ‘earnestly exert ‘themselves in se-. 

turing new subscribers and renewals. 
Jf every subscriber NOW ‘on our list | 

will send us ome new: name and’ the 
money, we shall be amply repaid. * 

Jno. L. Westy. 
rp AA tion 

ut KIND WORDS. 

\ In our advertising columns "will be 

1 

ling little Baptist Sunday School pas 
per, Kind Words, Regd it, and see 
what Bro, ‘Boykin would have you do. 
There is no necessity for any Southern 
Baptist Sunday school to send to thei] 
North for Lesson Papers, or a Sunday 

school: paper, while we have such anil 

ekcellent, papier as Kind Wards, at the || 
South. | As the paper of our Southern 

Baptist ‘Convention, and: the organ of 
our Home Mission Board, this little 
paper is.a creditito our denomination, 

  

our Sunday schools. For terms, see | 

Macon, Ga, fon specimen copies. 

THE FORMIGA ALSSION, 
| JOURNAL, EL 

ibis A 1     
financially and ‘the | ! 

5€| to double its size { | 
itho ease of rates, d 

\ fore that 
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Romavisu IA 
of the Ro an Cathdli 
‘the use o : 
Embracin 

tained under one 

m the Bible prop- | 

with hundreds. of | 

   

  

   

  

  Pir Te pri wo. DS ro | 
puny rah i a5d 

In making up our of publi sion. fist, | 
we have used every, bal 
In any cases we have of hikilic 

gure the date of bibgeriptior a 
yable that mis akes: have occur: | o. 

ini gmering the 

  cover, and aside frd 

er, are illustrated 
‘appropriate engravi 

ithe volume (or gi i 

g a full acdount of! 
gin and de relopeme t 

yi dts distil ctive 
Tach e, its on 

  lab means, ; 
f R 

been able | rom om 
‘ say hibrary |: 

Adlarge quarto, | -. i 
: Tan ym $8.00 to] 

$30.00, according fo the style of the | 
binding, quality of paper, contents, 

ohn Brewn com- 
psalms in ‘metre 

    

  

tistical and 

red in some jnstanets stitutions and Liberti ies. 
- Samuel W.| { Barnum, Editor | of th 
Comprehensive Dict onary uf! 4 
Bible. St; Louis Bi 

i Co., gos Lacust St. § 

‘The Aamons 
mentary to the Bible, 

| with | commentary to each, an analysis, 
family record, phot graph album, etc., 
dre. only a few of 

| contained in this fi e ling. |: 
sued in the English and German Tan: | : 
guages, ‘and. some, of the bindings are | 

have had the dote, e have set it for. 
| ward ope month, t ‘make good to sub-. 

scibers the. time lost since the fire. 
order th get the lisy entirely correct ab 
speedily as possible; the date to which 
the subscription ‘has been paid will, 
this week, be written opposite. the. 

| name o on the wrapper or oh the’ margin, 
Subscribery, will please 

notice this date, and if’ any mistake 
has occurred, notify us promptly. 
no date is written ©pposite. the name, 
it is because we do not know the time 
to which the subscription has been 
paid. In such instances we wouid bé 

| greatly obliged if the parties twill give 
us the date at once. Hi 
Quite a number of our Subscribers 

arciin arrears. All such | will confer: 
a great favor by forwarding their re- 

| newals ‘at once; or, at least, ‘what they 
are due us up to this date. 

f not afford hereafter to send the papier 

to subseribers without the, money in 

Much as we regret to do so, 

we will be obliged at an ¢arly day to 
drop from our books the name of ev- 

| ery subscriber who is, "in arrears. 
.ter the first of Februaty, we do not ex- || 

‘pect to, send the paper to any one 
whose subscription has not been paid 

Send on your renewals, 
The subscription price of 

the paper is nothing compared with 
what we have advanced to. raise our 
loved paper from the ashes, 

: Jno. I, Wes. 
erate Aden 

FA VOR. S ACKNOW LADGED, 

ble eli 

he many features As appears. from its { 
as may, be copelyded fiom ‘thd Tepe. 

its laborious 
work is ‘encyclopedic inf its | range, Ll 
undertakes to explain the my Serie 
‘that Igigantic gystem of { pseuda-chr, 
tianity which has been 4 
slow. ac¢retion of ages, ‘4nd | stands %l 
firmly in the way of pri gress | and o 
libetty. | To the student, of | history 
the statesman, to the. 
Christian, the | themes discussid hen L 
are of exceeding interest and! | impor. | 
tance, i We cannot wisely remain | it 

- different to what Romar b hes do o 
in the past and proposes ; 
present. We need to up 
strengh in numbers, 
and in social influence. 
know the appliance es it hadi 
the relations it] sustains, to the tr 
tions, 5, the « current ideps 

hie Page, i 5 : 

authgr, be 

of the paper. 
0 distribute. this 
of the Bible en- | 

publishers itend 
very valuable editi 
tirely by subscription, in all parts of 
the United States. We bid them God 
speed “in their effor 
Good Work.” 

rt ———— 
WORDS oF Tzu 

Bro. Wg EST: 

open hands we: weld me the BAPTIST 
to our city. We will be ready always 
tolend a helping hand, and willing to 
render any “needed | assistance, 

| ing that the progress of all’ denomina- 
tional interests in Alabama depends in 
large measiire: upon 

Our paper, we urge bi 
State to assist the pu 
ing the list of subscri 
for the Extension of 

  

formed | brad 

5 to spread the 

atriot, to tel 

ithe’ prosperity of 

ethren all eve er the 
iblisher i in recover- 

bers, and to work | 
the circglition of 

“and the nl 

we e know, there, | is no bo 
subject which| can enitg 
parison with this. | 
resorted, to the! best’ authorities, hag 
translatdd. largely from the ffi 
documents ‘of | Catholicism and hy 

fortified) his arguments by Abhay © 
An] ample | appendix! ring ; 

up the dccount lof Roménism to the 
present date. 4 Qver a hundred] Ipicto iii 
rial illustrations adam the volurhe, m8 

| the end an ample explan@tony Hiph a 7 
betical index puts the whple work un. 
der the reader’ I'S easy: corhmapdyj Weil 
hope that this excellent | [volume wi 
be widely, virculated. | 

ok | tn i}   
| Mr. | Barn hl 

  

We are glad to ki 

number [of the nan 

has been received, al 

begin the publication 

good Prospect of soo 

now that a large 
yes of subscribers 

nd that you can 

of the ‘paper with 

n Tecovering the 

in advaice. 

    

Rely upon, us, peoy 

© | render any Assistance possible; 
. CLEVELAND. 

pa fi 

¥O TICES. 

le and ation to 

    

We tke this, the first opportunity 
lafforded | us, to express our grateful 
apprec iation of the. service rendergd 

us. by our ‘brethren of the preg, 

throughout our ;own and neighboring 
States, who $0 kindly published our 
icard with reference to the destruction 
of our books and subscription list by 
the late fire in Marion. 
rendered us in redovering the names 
and address of our subscribers. has 

We shall gver hold 
the favs or in grateful remembrance. 

A Jno. L. WEST. 
rr. | 

OUR NEW DRESS 

i OF THE LivING 

of Littell's Living 
Bumbey for the | 

THE NEw Vdrum 

AGE.~The new year 

Age opens with the 

week ending January 
Owing to the rece 

of important periodigals abroad—no- 
tably Zhe Nineteenth) Centary i in Eng- 
land,~—and to the Simultaneous m- 
provement of others,| a fresh impetus 
has been given to foreign periodical 
literature: the ablest living {thinkers 
and writers being: enlisted in| its sert 
vice to an extent herdtofore probably 
unequalled. | Z%e Liding Age presents 
with satisfactory completeness what i is 
most valuable in this literature, 

publishers annotince! for: early num’ 
bers of the new year, articles by Louis |, 
Kossuth, ex- “Governor of Hung gary (on 
the T urkish Questit n), Prof. 

Prof, Goldwin Smith. 
Dike of Argyll, Rt. H 

  

SPURGEON’ S | 

MATCHLESS Mystery. 

by Sheldon & Co, New York, it 
the tenth series of sermons Dit t hi 
eloquent | Preacher. 
now ready. Sheldon also publishes 
MUELLER'S LIFE oF Tryst, Ho 

tirely n new edition, 

nf establishment is pil   

  

The aid thus 
This volute 

been invaluable. 

  

‘Herpsis FOR THE Sunbadi Scions 
International Question Boaks. 

y Henry Hoy, 
No. 9 Comhill. 

eSelect Notes on the. Inter ational Sut 
day Sthool Lessons. 
Hiustrative and! Practical, with fou 
Maps (and a | Chronological Chan 
and Fable of the Signification ari 
Pronunciation of Proper. Names 
By Rey. F. N and M. Al Peldubet 
Boston, Henry Hoyt, 9 Cornhill} | 
These | volumes constitute a. com 

corresponding to the 
needs of all the members of jhe Se 

The teacher 
abundant supply, of notes ein 
lected, together with reflections (ind 
illustrating, upon each of the lessans| 

Tonnectionk dre! cat 
and explanatory | of | 

parallel texts qgccur in the margn 
The Question Books, three in number 
are adapted respectively to the olde 
scholars, | to children and youth, ahd| 
to'the little learners. The last of thes 
is e specially worthy of notice; it if] 5 

ingimanual, ; 

i We had intended to make | a pretty 
speech about our mew dress, but have 
concluded for the present to « modestly 

We fatter ourselv és that our 
readers. will not be slow. in jobservi ing 
and appreciating the fact, without pa- 

Everything i in our 
present dress is new, and our acecom- 
plished’ foreman assures us that “after 
the present issue (for which Be. needs 
to be kindly dealt with on aceount of 

| the unusual amount of work in get | 
‘ting it up, and the necessary absence 
of the publisher just at the time when 
his presen te could not be well dis- | 
pensed with) he will be able to: give us | 
as neat a paper as any one cduld de- 

What we want now ‘is 
not a better or prettier dress, but more 
‘acquaintances and admirers. | Wil 
each one of our readers introduce to 
us at léast one more new subscriber ? 
Two dollars and a half, with the name 
and postioffice, is all the recommenda- 
tion We, require. 

Explanatory, 

rade op our part. on. W. E. Glad- | 

Thought), Richard A. | Plete eties 
Owen and others | (Studies in Science) 
Frances Power Cobbe 

| Wallace, Prof. J. C. B 
. Freeman, Matthew 

lie Stephen, John Rus 
eminent writers. 

In the department 
best foreign authors w 
ed i in serial and. 

publication of a new sf 
| Black is to be. begun in January, from 
.advance sheets, and other attractions 

olumes of this | 
standard weekly magazine for the new’ 
year therefore promise to ¢ surpass even | 
the previous ones in interest, ‘and in 
importance to Ameriean readers. 

The beginning of a new volurhe is 
{ a favorable time for new subscriptions, 
| and the publishers still | [present to new 

| subscribers for 1878 the last seven num- 
bers of 1877, which contain the [firstin- 
stalments of a fine new German serial, 
translated for 7% Livi; 

serial: story by Miss 1 

the usual large amount 
ble matter. 

sixty-four large pages. d 
thin three thonsand pag 
subscription pice ($8) is 
$10.50 the publishers off 
one of the Anierican $4 
weeklies with Zhe Ling 
year, both postpaid. 
Boston, are the publishers. 

day schogl. 
Alfred Russell 

lackie, Edward 

Arnold, J. Les- 
Li | The historical 

kin, and’ other fully indicated,     
of fiction the 

Il be represent- 
t stories. . The 
ory by William 

sire to read:   
Sermons on the’ Iiiter natiohal! Sindy 

Sch ool | | Lessons. for/ 1878. 
Monday Club. Boston, Henry Hoi 
9 Cornhill,” 
Twelve! {congregational ministers) 

New England form the club. They: 
treat in a homiletical. way the sybjedts 
given by the Intemational. Lessons 
The discourses are 
chiracter than the'var 
ship would lead one to anticipat. 
They will, not bel expected to. supply 
the place of a commentary; they des! 
rather with the practical reflections 
with the . question: The facts being 
given, what then ? The discourses rt 
spirited and able, with a peculiar Bos 

We ifind in them manf § v 
things to | commend and nothing if | 
which evangelical Christians do ", 
generally agree. 

The International Lesions. ish 8 

Hand-Beok from January 

‘will | f ollow. 

Jno. L. West. 
Eh. e 

EVER ¥ BAP TIST MIN. ISTER 
dN ALABAMA, | 

Whose address we have, will receive a 
copy of this paper. 
that all 6f them will not only subscribe 
for the paper themselves, but endeavor 
to get others in their congregations to 

As a special inducement 
to those: who are net able ta pay the 
subscription price, we make! the fol- 
lowing affer: We will send the ‘paper 
one year, as a premium, to any ‘inis- 

ter who will send ‘us four new | names 

and the money, $10.60, to pay, their 
subscriptions for a year. 
means every minister in Alabama can 
secure a copy of the paper for him 

self, and dt the same time render im- 
portant aid in extending the circula-: 
tion, ‘and’ thus increasing the useful- 
‘ness of | our State denominational or- 

: Ino. L. Wir. Bl & 
“ THE CENTENNIAL BIBLE. " 

May we not hope 

Agi) also a 

hackeray, and 

bf other valua- 

For fifty-two numbers of 
ach (or more 

es a year) the 
low; while for 

er to send any 
monthlies or 

ng Ageforal 
Attell &| Seal 

: ‘subscribe 1 ? 

fon flavor, 

  

., Philadelphia, Ametican §. 5. nn 
1122 Chestnut street. 

fT here is no better manual | for Sur 
day’ school | scolars than. this. 
condensed | form 
[amount of information in {ty to, 
the geography, history and customs of. § 

Its pictures really illus 
It has, also instruc’ | 

  
  

THE NINETY AND NINH. 
beth C. Clephane. Desi 
cert Lewis. 

Boston, D. L 
The popular hymn illustrative of | 

| the tenderness of the Great Shepherd, 
is accompanied by a series of striking 
pictorial designs, exhibitih g the sheep 
and the Shepherd, ‘wint 

of snows, rocks and naked 

ever and anon a female: fi 
to ‘explain the parable an ie a hu- 
man interest to the scen 

‘ume is a suitable one for Presentation, 
and will be specially ac eptable to 
tho who have a heart a quaintance 

igns by Rob- 
by Wm. T. 
bthrop & Co. Bible lands, 

trate the lessons; 
‘tive tables, maps, and an index 
proper pronunciations, 

The Lesson Compend for 1878. By | 1 
Rev. Jesse Lyman Hurlbut, AM | 
New York, Nelson & Phillips. | 
The plan of the author is ene 

ensures valuable notes on the poco 
ive lessons of the year. 
ments are selected from the writings 
of the most distinguished interpr 
Thus the work is full ‘of thoughtfu 
striking stiggestions, which may be. # 
expanded by the judicious teachet to 
suit the needs of his class, or nsed bf 
the pastor or superintendent in lectir- 

The lessons are BF 
only compact. in substance but. com. 
venient in size, being usually three pd" 
ges in length and making up al handy 
volume of 139 pages. | Lo 

Frossy AND Bossy STORIES 
. Eckerson, Bos 

D. Lothrop & Co, Franklin | Lo 
ner of Hawley. + 

his pretty volume |i 

  

  

We! Tet that a “ned centennial 

¢ Good Book has been 
Hirecentty issued by a firm at Indian- 

(F. L. Horton &i Co.) 
{which combines the most and best 
Belps to the. study of the Bible of any | 
edition extant, in the way of fine notes 
and | annotations, Bible dictionaries, 
oncordance, history, geography, and 
eology of the Bible, many tables very | 

valuable to Bible readers, and | Bible 
students. ‘Maps from the very latest | 

reys histary of all the Christian |’ 
png; from. their origin to| 

smpiled from their own stand: 
hd fn om their own publica: 

e latest discoveries de- 
w light on the authen- 

vi hg of the Seriptures. The 
¢ | whol rh throughout: dsiiy 4 

lug rated, with. full “page steel | 

ledition” of landscapes 

trees; and 
re appears 

  

apolis, ‘Indian 

S
E
R
 

  

‘with lits story, 

  

Ouk ‘Home Bixps,| “By Ella Rodman ing to the scheol. 
‘Church. Philadelphia, {Bi 
fithy No. 1,420 Chestnut street, | bio 
A beautifu. illustrated book, giving 

an account of the birds of Americe, 
The descriptions occur in 

iliar’ conversations betw nl a gov | 
[ emessiand het pupils. | Th a 
‘and replies and ' the little i 

“| daily life at “Elmridge” give anima- | for girls. Flossy and Bossy are p ital; while t o coloted ister's daughters, who 

besionits of the book | 
| read rT for the 

  

   

  

       

  

   

isa story. 5 

| tion to the ree So by theif 
e | plates at the 
| invitingly prep 

Sy gos dings that 

‘various adventures bo 
‘incident and juvenilem 
shelter under oe perm 

  one 2 ase cluding Ro ii ido, 

  

       Forel n of - ok day, engraved i in|     



  

  

              
  

    

  

  

     
   

  

    
     

  

    

  

   

  

Space. I no. 13 mo Th 

inch. | 8 2.50] $ 6.00 | $10.00 | § 15(00 

1 g 400] 10.00] 15.001 = 35,00 

g * ; 13.50] 20.00] 32.50 

a" 15.00 25.00 40,00 

3 col. } 18.00] 30.00 46,00 

15 “30.00 50.00 

: ° 1 so.00| 85.00 

{FF Editorial Natices, on editorial page, 

20 cents per line for first insertion, and 15 

cents per line for each subsequent insertion, 

Publisher’ s Notices, on third page, 15 

lige for first insertion, and 10 cents 
cetits per 
per Tine forl each subsequent insertion, | 

Obitharies, 100 words free; one cent : 

‘ for| each ward over 100 words, 

pT rapsient advertisements payable 

strictly in iadvance; regular Advertisesients 

oanetly in advance, 

  

: RATES 5 OF C CLUBBING. 

We will gend any of of the following petiodi- | 
to any address 

ed in the col- 
By this means 

cals and the Alabama Baptist 

on receipt of the amount nami   umn headed ‘price of both " 

. will re 2 great reduction: — 

2 ree i 8 Pub. Priceof | 

. 
Price. Both 

Southern Plantation. veh $200 $4.10 

. Howard Collegian. ....--- +. 25 2.60 

Southern Culitivatori.....-«s 2.10 4.10 

4 ff Southern Famer... cove. os 2.50 4.00 

uu Mayfield's Happy Home. ..! 3.00 4:50 

es American Agriculturist. .{ ... 1.60 3.60 

i National 8. 3. Teacher.. 1.50 3.50 

2 Leslie’ $ dared New spaper 4.00 5.50 

- Leslie’s Chimney Comer.... 4.00 5.50 

8 Leslie's Lady Jc ournal . ...... 4.00 5.50 

iB : Leslie's Boys and Girls W xy 2.50 4.25 

| Leslie's Sunday Magazine: « 3.00 4.7% 

FB Leslie’s Popular Monthly. 2.50 . 4.28 

: Harper's Mo, Magazine. . 4.00 5.75 

BB Harper's Bazar... cs vet 4.00 5.75 

EE = Hamper's Weeekly.......... 4.00 5.78 

s Bf Demorest’s Magazine, I ea 5.00 4.50 

Littell’s Living. Age.. 8.00 9.25 

Godey's Lady's Book... a ent 3.00 4.7% 

  

4 ~ SELMA, ALA. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1878. 

  

Publishers Department. 
sr 

e THE Best) PAPER for Baptist' Sunday 

. Schools is Kip Worns. Its lessons, ity 

reading matte # and its feacking os are all just 

what ‘onr Sunday Schools and our Baptist 

families need, for the young. " No Sunday 

ear, 

  

pose than to provide this paper for all}? 
its- schelars;: for it answers the purpose of 
Library, Questic on Book, for old and young, 

Commentary, 'and Bible too. [It teaches Bap- |" Y*4 

: fist ‘polity and imculcates the missionary ~ 

Company's manager states, is furnished with 
each of the Wilson shuttle sewing machines 
without extra price. Truly, this is a golden 
nest-egg for the. Wilson’ Sewing Machine’ 
Company, and, it issaid, they are runnipg | 2 

1 poste 
1 legate 

reretnpen | Bat 
Now is the Time to Subscribe 

lo Frank Leslie's Popular 
Monthly. 

The January “number, now ready, | 
contains some exceedingly interesting fallen} 
matter. 

surprising and well-written article on 
‘Popes, Cardinals and Conclaves.” 
Then we have “Pictures of New Ja- 
Pan,” “The Adilteration of Articles | cates & 
In Common] Use,” etc., etc 
which are very liberally illustrated. A 

“new serial story, entitled “An Ameri- 

selling 300 machines a day. 

to 

with § 

Sein 

may, 

Schoal can appropriate funds t6 a better pur- | WEEK 

  

    

    

      

   

bet . 

It opens with an agreeably | in thd 
for it 

of thd 

ailmes 

all of | tent fg 

    
      
     

   

    
   
    

    

  

pe spirit. Let all the Sunday Schools subscribe | C 

4 foi. s 
E ~ A Wonderful Invention. |wi 
i [From the N. ¥. Daily Graphic. i 

- An invention all frugal wives will appre 
1 Bg ciate—in fact, an article that even rivals the § 
* B sewing machine in usefulness—is now on ex~} now Komp 
r hibition at the] Broadway store of the Wilson | bindipg, wi 
4 Sewing Machine Company, in this city; yet it { ex of 
- is so wonderfully simple that it can scarcely Singlé! vol 

’ be classed as an invention, and a wonder to/} Cloth: lcase 
y everybody that “it “wis not discovered years postpaid. 
p ago. The invention consists in a very simple} | A ompl 
i little attachment of the Wilson shuttle sew- Hifty] Toh 

7 ing machine for darfing all kinds of rips, Filmes bli: 
RB tears, wornout!places, etc., in clothing, table ‘ence ey 

FE _ and bed tien, Istockings, underwear, etc, | tion ich 
be the same manxer that it is done by hand, and | fect illustr 

bs leaves the repaired part scarcely disggrnable. | Cloth 
: The operator of the sewing machine can damn ee o Hdl 

Es ia largesized Bole in a bed sheet or table] | Weripti 
> cloth almost instantaneously. It is to be re- odical) only 
EL gretted, however, that this wonderful inven- Nepspa 
p: tion is patented and owned by the Wilson | ment Wwitho 

‘Sewing Machine Company, of Chicago, Ill, | Bro3iERs. 
who will not permit its use except with one | ARP 
of its make of sewing machines,. which, the | gi 

their works day and might and making and, for a {ime i 

nt. 
con 

ps es for mail g expenses; | 
highly colored, beautiful, 

toodighat the subscriber he 
the cisréent Number. | 

te Set/@f HARPER'S MAGAZINE, | ted | chat $ 
ing 's& Volumes, in neat cloth | the time. 
be t by express, freight. at | . 
rchasgy, for $2 25 per volume. ishrient 

es, : mail, postpaifl, $3 oo. when | we 
for ing, 58 cents, b il Bg Bing. 58.5 s, by mail, ments God 

te Angivtical Indez to the first nation, for: 
es of HARPER'S MAGAZINE has 
d, refering available, for refer- | it loo} sre 
and ied wealth of) informa wh 

onstit i this periodical a per- Lew > 5, 
ed lifigary cyclopedia, 8vo, gresgions, 8 
H Lalf, $5 25. Sent post- | divipe pun gh 

ns recived for Harper'st Peri- tion) desced: 
= 4 (We here ka 

S ane 

-D 

  

  

   

     

Bit to copy this advertise- 

  
sotures.. -— Te atrdace 

,| Patten & Co. 162 William | 
gnd a of eal 

  

  

  

SARTMENT. 
  can Copntess,” by the famous Etta Ww.       

Pierce, commences in this nun ber, 

    

  

    

and bids fair to prove highly me¥ito- | 
rious. In .addition, there are: the IN 
usual number of select Short Staries, il 
Historical Paragraphs, Notes of Trav ; i 
el, besides Fun, Science, etc.’ There | >on 
are in all 128 pages and 100 illustra- Thi 
tions. Our readers could not doal| - | 
better thing in the line of reading mat-. | 
ter than to subscribe to Frank Les- | | 
lie's Popular Monthly for the new Gilde 

I year. The annual subscription price ‘foreland is ois sirigle copies, 25 cents, post- | gor Your 
EE. Address, Frank Lest, 537 { Chréh. 1 
5s Peas Street, New York. Okvasi 

The silverware delivered ‘by the National B, a 
ji Silver-Plating! Co., No. 704 | Chestnut street, red fen 
it Philadelphia, * is giving entire satisfaction, ev ts 

orders are promptly filled, #nd no one 
need hesitate about sending them money.— | 15H ¥ 
utheran Observer. see th 

ing, iper 
Now is the Time to Subscribe oo pert 

  

to Frank Leslie's Sunday oth 
Magazine. 

The January copy, @ most brilliant} the 
Holiday Number, Y now ready. It Od 
contains some exceedingly pretty il- | him 
lustrations and accounts of “Christmas| 
on the Alps,” “Christmas in Norway,” 

: “Christmas in Jerusalem, * A large 
Dumber of highly interesting articles, 
Patagraphs; etc,, pn welcome and time- 

ing 

    

firse: 

Ta 
fore 

d, t 
to 

unffinch 
seve   ly subjects. Music, Poetry, Fun, 

ience, Art and Fiction, all embraced 
“in 128 . It has/in all 100 beau- 

: tful illustrations, including a fine steel 
plate engraving of Rev. C. F. Deems, | 

3 editor of the Magazine. ‘We do not 
know of any monthly journal, publish- 
ed either jon this. continent or else: | 
where, batter entitled to the large 
share of public favor bestowed on this 

« Yaluable publication. It is of decided. 
interest to everybody, old and young, 

gave or gay, and it is a marvel of | 
 Teapness. nt your families with | 

; scription for 1878. The annual 
price is $3; single copies, 

Address orders | 

  

    
his 

SON [EXPOSITIONS. 
RN FIONAL ERI ES. 

  

  

expres y for the Ala. Baptist. i 

for {Bnuary 20, 1878. 

Cova nt Renewed. 

2 Chip n. 15: Bis. 

7 ext, {Be ye sitong there- 
et n yous hands be weak; 
work (Shall be rewarded. —2 
0 B il 
Af began to reign 955 

ie inviggion of Berah occur- 

gars later, in 945 B. C. The 
this fesson occurred in the 

of his reign, 940 B. C. It 

t, aft this great victory, ow- 

ps, t Ithe abundant immi- 
f iddisters, prosperity, and 

Sses, the nation was wander 
and fmdre from God. He, 
sen | Azariah, the son of | 

warn isa, and to encourage | 

omo a general reformation 

gly. 
ver 

arefulls 

El 

This Asa does. The 

3 of the chapter should 

OSI TION. 
w RK OF _ REFORMATION 

Ly 

    

    

  

     
    

  

RFORMED, 8-11. 

Asa ard the message of the 

t his Beart was emboldened. 
= in cénflict with deeply root- | 

i Jaty, so as to work out | 
refgim had, probably, exci- | 

timidey God’ 5 : Sncomace 

    

    

were heces 3 

   

  

‘éndngh tox wid one made | 

    

ily trifasferred to any object so asf] 
the m t beautiful igting. 

ts n To sil ES 
i IY, an id "selling Sew: | 

tie | $0 es as the HNew 
utt reduced to 3 

x (flons, tnd ull a the fo 
of exgry family as a helper. It 

scription of work—fine or 
t any@hachine, at any price, ever 
n de ually as rapid, correct, 

antl strong. Has all the late 
ts, isgfitsy to learn apd man 

le, dogt - wear out, always re Y 
t of Bader. Agents make money 

piv} the great demand for this | 
st Maghiine in the W rid, Temi. 
Addrgs 

¥ Si TTLE Macine Coy | 
783 Broadway, New York. 

“ON UNIVERSALIS. We res 
ers teeghe discussion on Univer 
en: DES J. R. Graves, land Mr. J, 
of AlgS advertised in this issue 
The Mopcist, Jan. 5) 1878. J 
d outtlf the Church will want | 
ussich, The very strongest ar 
and da» will be 3 Ad, 
laptisg; published at Memphis, 
nths 81. 3s, ministers $1. 

ionality the best stained 
the Bind | in the World.” | J 

4) victory ofl 

Magazine. Octiion 
Ir TRATE varjtage 1 ih Bh D. : fie Pent COS nh 

Notic, of the Press. when th 

we MEAsusine, which long jap semble a 
riging title, of the Nowe Monthi) s div 

as nol in the least abated ah 39 Hays 
—_— £ the outset, bu} has added place i n 

any Ways, and Tas kept fairly it | ikel, 
e-timg] thanks to the enterprise 
hérs a the fact and Wisdom of 

‘ For $Ehatever is best and most 
he litegature of travel; } discovery, 
the @verage reader of to-day 
er’s MBSeazsine, just as expectant. 

readers f a quarter of a century 
the sihe admirable variéty of 
the sme freshness and sagges 

ts edifrial departments now as 
an Joi Jat. 

to alk  bscviters inthe U. 5, 

Mag ix INE, one year... . $4 00 
udes prepayment of IJ, S. post- 
ublish 
ns tg HARPER'S MAGAZINE, 

d Ba gh, to one address for one 
; of tii of Harper's Periodicals; 
SS forse prie year, $7 %; postage 

copy either the Macazine, 
BazAE will be sapplied gratis 

b of He¥E SUBSCRIBERS at $4 00 
or b one remittance; or Six 
year, & without extra copy, for 

bers c be supplied at any time. 
es offthe Magazine commence 

nbers ir June and December of 
Whenino time iS specified, 
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aed fo idolatty; 

    

    

    

   

   Hl lis reig 

   

L 0 

cE fre tuently niet 

ba 

the eforess order of HARPER & | 7 
Addréss | to establis ia 
R & BROTHERS, New York. religion fof th 

3 : The last verse thg Dead Failures | 75" he inhg 
how Many bogus nostrums may of {heal ex] 
! Begining their careers with d; ‘also. | 
flo of trumpets, blazoned andy 1als0, i 
the pyiilic prints and gn flaming | PT 
but nt too soon, were they re- | and jm; CELL 
mb of things lost | jon earth, | that| i whatiis § 

rs Stee Mach Bitters ‘is a livi of bh wm. § 
remedf: It goes on, curing an g 
ither Herhand nor open com- giving 
t!it; $n the contrary, contrast | the rron 

: rival bparations only increases 0. 
It been repeatedly imita- i | ? 

out sufitess. Counterfeits of it il 
ptitigusly introduced, but have ‘oH 

Everyshere it entrenches itself | Rev y. 5 : 

ence df the people; and well it | ary ‘of the IStdie 
a th ghly re iable invigorant wid : fe 

, banislies dys ia and consti- AE: Ac 
os thei:  IxEpepsa theumatic Midway, 
kidng¥ complaints, and eradi- | Jani 12 and 133. 

revent@ intermittent and remit- Ramah, Bons 

| Bunt C , 

; iin rven, Miskin of | on 

   

: Has helire 

place in t 

ha on is 

bly ly Solemnly 

Lib 
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ing (Sek chip: 

      

   

  

     

   
   
   

fing to 

   

     

  

   

  

fopian hopds. (S 

& 

ji ig 

Onin asjembling, 

" speech) and ex: 

  

i Pp b hod and a Li nums 

ofl: all of | 

fealty to 

and to the 

IN’ x. 
Ww ith ASEs § 

supposed) 

12-15, 
propos; 

the great 

pledged 

    

pice, acs 

straight) | 

ets, that | 

ey went 

“accord, 

ess and 

y, agreed 

' the na- 

2 hol 

ce with 
17:2-7.)   Ei iat - Almighty dicta- | since the war, Mr. Ayres had resided 

ve {condition to them, at 
nally, that was the pun- 

and 

: whit severe | punish. 

on the 

edignce and jdolatry, 

DH; ble t think] that those: 
bi theirs idolattouy trans 

utd haye brought ‘down | i 
fant on the | entire na- 

to be put to death. 

§ (what severe manners 
an idolatronls world, in 

en préserve God's true 
#8: benefit of jankind. : 

Is ns that, by. the re- 
bitanits of the kingdom 

itefl their sincerity; 
2}, thir sincerjty was 

it oe § his favor to them; for 
vas found 

howed his favor by the propre ity and | pesce with | attentions. 

  

i District Mission- 
Board, will} preach 

hd and Sunday, 

n pi 14; 1 

dot of the Witehman 
in i n gf a book that can- 

    

      

   

1 raves ot over and again, 
‘What is d gommentaryi on the 
whole Bible!’ & This reminds me of 4 
purchase giadeé: at: Newtol seventeen 
yeaxs! ago: of ‘the “Annotated Para. 
graph Bille, sold then, he now, by 
Sheldon & (0, New York. | It was 
bought of the fecommendation | ‘of 
(Brd. now} Prissident Robbins, of Col- 
by. | For oho who are not engaged 
in special vestigations, and still want 
an excellent dfn mentary on the whole, 
Bible, 1 i Bone that excels the’ 
“Annétatdd 'Faragraph Bblet The 
Christian Yiymen who purchase it for 
themselves). of ‘as: donation to their 
pastars, off tasstudents fitting for the 
ministry, Mays rest assured that they 
are making dg most profitable invest- 
me y if| interleave p 

n| the 
oer : 1 

ree, Satu r 

  

    

   

    

          

t & ut khow; but 

i should gE as the 
e 3rd month 

our June, in the 
1 50t at nearly 

gd singe the oe 

\B took ad 

1 tim i of the Feast. of. 

— 1 ther, Nov, 29th, 1877, by. Rev. 
Smith . Mr. Smite MARTIN ind Miss | 

    

   
   

    
       

    

    

   

    

   

   
    
    

   
   
      

     

    

  

   

  

   
   

    

     

   

| | a ost > 
dsover which took 

sod: and | 

enlightened by a careful reli 
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son.’ 

| States. 

  

day and 

  

    A wet 
n of : Jan} 

oe 

| national debt, - This debt was 
{ contracted by loans negatiated f- 
fergnt times, and at vari us: rates: 
intdrest. To obviate th 
which arose from the va ety of stocks 

one fund, kept 
t of the Bank of Pn 
olidation | Annuities 

pasted in 1757. i 

   and. J 
Act was 

  

   
         

| right angle, father than a curve. The 
rocks in the center have béen eaten 

from year to year, een the 
[ walls are, crumbling. = Recently, 

a ldrge section of rock {toward the 
Canpda shore fell with a tqmendous | 

HE and = the night a still 

  

   

  

   

    

  

    

arger area went down, The {falls now 
i | 
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Near Rehoboth, W Wilcox county, i on 
the oth of Nov., 1877, Mr. GEORGE 
FO0PWIN to Miss Luta RAY. 

Oh the 4th of Dec, 1877, near Ma- 
plesville, Chilton county, Mr. WW. 
BERRY to Miss Emmis DuBose. 

On the 6th of Decs, 1877, near Cam- | 
bridge, Dallas county, Mr; Thos. Du- | 

ee | Bosy to Miss PATTIE Brgy; all hid 
Rev) W. B. Crampton, bn 

      

    

Af the residenc ¢ of the bide’ $ mo- 
Cat. 

  

D. A, Noren, all of Coosa cdunty, | 

Ay the residence of thes bide’ s fa 
ther, near Hatchechubbee, Ala, Nov, 
2sthy 1877, by Rev, G, D, Betiton, Mr, 
Loxza FALKNER to Miss | 1 Miss 
Wx w. i 

Oyj the 12th day of Decem) far, 1377 | 

at thie residence of the bride! si father, 
near [Uchee, Ala, Mr. CHaRLjE E. IN- 
GR. AN to Miss A. J. WiLKINg| | 

On the 20th day of Dec emi 
at the residence of the bride 

near Crawford, Ala; Mr. Ci | 
GRAM to Miss NANNE WILLIAMS. 

TICS AT 

| Obituary.    

    

    

   

    

   

      

     

      

SAMUEL HARRISON AYRES Wis 
in Madison county, Alabama, on the 
6th day of January, A. D,, 1820, and. 
departed this life, at the resiflence of 
his mother, Mrs. E. A. Low 
Kinldy, Marengo county, Ala, 
7th day of November, A. 
aged 51 years, 9 months and 1 day, 

When an old citizen dies a gloom i is 
cast over the entire community; for 
every heart is touched with a feeling 
of sorrow or of! regret, 

With the exception of a few years 

at McKinley and vicinity for| 
five [or thirty years. He wa 
fore, at the time of his death, one of 
the oldest citizens in tht section of 
the State; and it is proper to add, one 
of the most respected. His youth 
was spent in the acquisition of knowl- 
‘edge, or in sober and manly employ- 
ments; and the restraints of | religion. 
kept him away from wicked ¢ompan- 
onships and impure association 
early youth he joined the | Baptist 
church, of which he was a member at 
his death. 

When Mr. ‘Ayres attained his ima- 
jority, he came| into possession of a 
splendid estate; but he did not, like 
many of our young men, squander his 
property in dissipation. | 

Mr, Ayres was 2 man of most gen- 
tle and humane disposition; and want 
never made an appeal to him|in vin. 
He sought out the afflicted to relieve 
their |distresses; and it was seldom 
that any but the objects of his diin- 
terested kindness knew of his humane 

He was a man who made 
he dictates of a conscience which was 

wenty, 

   

      

   

    

  

   

t 

raining, the guide of his conduct. 
“Blessed are the pure in heart 

they shall see God.” 
He leaves behind him his | comps n- 

ion and one son to lament his death; 
and his aged mother will ever be a 
mourner at the grave of her “dear 

F. IM. D. 
McKinley, Ala, Nov, 26th p18] L 

You CAN BUY FIRST- LASS Pl- 
anos and Organs cheaper of Dgu- 

iel F. Beatty, Washington, New Jersey, th 
of any other manufacturer in Joes 

Why? Because he sells only for 
cash, takes no risks and has no boo accounts. 
Every | instrument is fully warranted for six’ 
‘years ds strict! first-class, 
from five to fifteen days’ test trial; money re 

  

   

  

       

  

       

    

    
   

   

      

Advertiser (Catalogue Edition) andl read 
timonials from his patrons, Some of whom 
you may know. Address, 

DANIEL F. BEATTY, 
Washington, N 

      

n Painters WANTED IN 
the United States and. Provinces. to 

Answ or this advertisement. Address i 

DANIEL F. BEATTY 
Washington, 

Sig 
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Yielding to the p ber a 
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fing from general debility 
vous prostration; superindioed loverwork 

Mi H 
dn 17a 

to me; ip 1 

friend 1 
was su 

  

    
     
    

    

    and ner. 

     
ening dnd curative properties beamed to af. 
fect my debilitated system from the first Hoses 
and under ity persistent use 1 gapidly recov- 
ered, gni ng more than usual ‘health | ned 
goad, feeling.’ Since'then | have sot 
to give YeGyTINg ray most: wiqualified dn.     

    

   
if omoting lealtl dnd | [ri   

      

     

‘Manshigld, fo 
Episcopal L 

settled i 1 
wi hp re i 
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| chine for salp at a Pr 

Uni ted e 

and are sent ion |. 

funded and freight paid both ways by him ifs : 
they are unsatisfactory. Send wg | Illustrated | 
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Cie Anse andj ph rit B i { 

Bovis) 8 4 ; 
Mz Hi R, Srp eas ’ ; : 

J Sve Alou Cn We aps psy my health 
tha day A WE ERR TE 8 civ 

: § ¥ lates I weil attecked © bi 
typhoidsiever in its worst foom! | Vi sendcd $i 
my back, asd {oul the i ry of a latve deeiw 
seated aba == which was fifteen vhonths in 
gathering } hag twn | argc al operhti ions ‘by | 
fhe best sill) mn ithe a1 SL ale bi redetved 10 

pernatignty fire. I suffdred great pitin at 
times, ind was: jeonstantly weakened by a 
yrofuse wis charge; 4 also] fot wn alf pieces of | 
Pork #diffevent times, 

Mattdrs ran on thus about Senin yhars, till 
Mau, 174, then a friend recomended me 
to go toiyour affige, ‘and iad with you of the 
virthe of Vice mae! did so, and by: yous 
kindnes passer through your manufactory, ! 
noting the ingrédients, &c., by Which yous, 
ray] 3% produced, 

By what I saw and heard J aioe some 
confiderice in VeEETING. 

worse from ts effbctsy shill 1 persevered, antl 
soon: felf it was’ benefitting me iin other re; 

Yet I didinot se¢ the results. | desired 
till I had taken it Haithfally for a little more 
than a year, iwhen' the difficulty! in the back | 
was, ‘cured: sgnd for nine wionths 1 have en 
‘joyed the Drost of health, | 

1. have in that ‘time dained {wenty- five 
pounds of flesh, beng heavier the an ver bees 

fore in my life, and T'was pever more able 10, 
perform’ Tabgr than NAW. 

Diiring the past fos we eks 1 had i sgrofit- 
lous swelling as large asamy fist gathdria on an. 
other part oF my body. | | 

I took VEGETINE faithful lly, and it] Femoy ol 
it level with the suffape ina month, | 1 think 
I should; have been'cured of my; mai trouble 
sooner if 1 had takes larger doses, infer hay 
ing become dccustomed to its effects, 

kiduey disease, tuxlerstand that it fakes ‘time 
to cure Sehypnic) disenses; and, 
patigntly tyke’ 'VEGETINE, it wall, in my judg- 
nient, cue then: : i 

With great ébligntions i 
© G. W. MANSFIELD, 
Pastar of ithe Meth ; Epis, Ch: 

VEGETINE 
“Prepared by 

HR. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

= § 

a 

¥ % 

    

   

  

Pul na cures ASTHMA. | | | 
pumona ce: Cl ATARRH. ‘i 
Pulmona cures BRONCHIEIS 

 Pulmona cures CONS pup TON. 
Puno subdues CHIL AS & FEVER, 

Pulmons is sold by deuggists, i 

; LF Price bi pet bottle: 

  

jam 10-15 © 

CHEAP SEWING WACHINE | 
A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA- | 

Apply at’ - J 
THIS OFFICE. 

i 
i 

C.} 1a of ms, 
THE, i30 SUNS \ 8 OIL IN USE. 

Warranted 150 Degrees Firer Test. 
WATER WHITE IN ©0} 
| Fully, Deoddrized. 
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hesitated 

domemfrt nd heing a safe sare] apd owerful 

(one | Saf 

I commend wkiing it soon after, but felt | 

Lat yauripairons troubled with sc tofigla or | 

if they’ will |, 

am yours hd truly, | 

Vegeline is Sold: d by’ All Drags 2 

day’ 
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Addis conim ications to 

hool Teachers 
EASE your salary by devoting a very 
Joti of your: leisure time to my in-1. 

Ldimot yrpdet. yi HE JO sornVis for 
my diebra atid Batiy's 

iy byt 
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CON 
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lien rhe run you 
_ny bu EY dther 
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School, 

| Monthly, single co 
ten or . more, each, 16: ct 

| KINI » WORDS, 
| : - Macon, Gu 

i 

. pasily 

H ands and hg i 

= Serwic e 1 recs r 

cant wd profi able, Fuil 
eld TEE ub NN 

x jan 
JANIE] LIRR 

ples seer 
Ca x ER Fi. 

v Bg ih ve gba 
Vx big 3 sid 

IGA BE C370 Ae eng 1orim Sil iA 2 Ca digedd er. RU AL ; ; 
wd ey Se ha ge i “ek 

Ree RAYE FERIO TS NY 
s Al rive pe 3 
pi BL x RR ERY, a i W& a 

3 : A pt wm HL 8 ; 
1 ¥EL Faia i i 

BATE NT OF 1378, 
supERioR 10 ALL OTHERS, 

AND CHEAPER 
NOR’S | 

3 Sorghum il 
JUST ouUT. 

ON FEED GUIDE AND 
other valable improvements. 

T# SEND FOR CIRCULAR. BY 2 
ul Address, S. 5. CONNOR, 

Atnite City, La 
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   ¥ SE 
“Kind Words 
will find it the e cheapest andl! most in- 

keep ping. | your schoo], bod 

Kind Words you get rea 
0. books commentary, 

at the same time, 
kly, single copy, $1 vo; lubs 

of tener mare, each, b3 cents. 
ly, sibgle aopy, 78 cents; clubs of ten orf 

ling mat 
ble and 

Sendi-Manth- 

“You oan, 

  

Oe ary est series of Lessoh. Ex posi 
AT porn for Both teacher | 

    

    
     

For yohr | 
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J EE WW ST IR SEE pT eres 

  

Baw, IBTET AND 
MiLis, Gres, Paes 
AND MatmivERY re 

4 slly. Ing irtes promp 
mswe 
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ts . 
WD OTUT Of we | 

Ries 

Send for for Tlantrated Catale 
B Parquaar, 

Es 4 

. ents, 
| and other 
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with plensing effect. | 

own town, 

Bless Or Home,” 
Lord is My Shepherd,” 
Thee,” “Joy be Withy Thee,” *‘Peace he 
‘With Yu, ** “Be Just asd Fear Not,” “Land. | 

. | scape Stenes,” Faith, hg 
| Country: Scenes, &e,, 

| to pay charges. = 

Jamie 4t | 

  

AGENTS 

| CREATIVE SCIENCE 
! i OR, 

b ML TUAL 

MANHOOD, W 

| LAWS, 
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cimens: Esperance,” 
Tg » Blind Man's Buff,” “Cheist ‘Blessing 
Little Children,” “Nature's Lessons,” "Speak | 

{ the: Truth,” ‘Search dhe Scriptures,’ : 

STEIGELMAN & CO. 
2 We ath St. 

{INTEB-RELATIONS; 

-3 acthve, $150. 2 
ops, $53; 7 stapsy 5: 8 

, $ooin fi | 
not used a year. 

SIXTY SIX 
|seecim COPIES OF oR BEAUTI- | 

CHROMO. | 
‘We | will send sixtyix copies of our | oil 

chromos to responsible agents. 
14 to 18idifferent oi 

§ bold relief a// the lights and shades in nature 

They are in 
il colors, bringing forth in 

Any live young manor 
woman can make from $50 to $100 in: their 

' The following are aunt 
1 
our 

“Asking egs- 

“Gad | 
**Praise the Lord," [The 

“Blessing. Attend | 

and Charity,” 
ficlose 25 Sel) 

, Cincinnali, 0. 

WANTED FOR 

THEIR 

ATS 

OMANHOOD, = AND 

LOW KE, 

FOWE RS, ETC. 

Adehls are | selling from 15 to 25 copies a 
: Send [or spedineen pages and our ex-: 

Ltra jerms to Agents, | rand see why it sells fas 
ter than any other Batok. 

PUBL 18 HING, € os; 
Address, NA TION 

i "hiladelphia, Py 

’ 

th Holidays es 
Organs, of rt chat 
for cash, or Installl 

SO aaas etc. Mine 51 
Organs, 2 

885; 12 st 
S Jeet music 

QRACE "WATERS | & 
rs: and Dealers, 40 East 

of 0. Box 3567. 
f   RIALS: : 

avs: Waters’ Orchesd 
a beautiful Jittle n+ 

gct. The chime of twa 
t hells, and the artistid 

  

r ad. gesdnant. and 4 a 
is | produkced | with the 
dan Union. 

well khows amdng 
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W. H SHARP, 

| sepi6ett 
      

of 

pHuE SINGER MANOF 
 tefest of the public, have deterh 

every man, ‘woman and child in the: 

1 THE GENUINE, 

he fact that the only 
“imitate is the 

X hers, There is no 

        

FOR TIME OR LEASE SALES, 

126 Market St, 0 pt puigom 

      

  

   

  

     

   

   

  

“ARE YOU G 
And save one-third the cost 
paint that is muck hand- 
as long as-any other paint. 
many thousand of the finest bu dings of 
years, and now look as well as when first 
Fiyst Premiums at twenty of the Stat Fairs of the Union. 
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Is prepare ready 

   

Ma hin which unscrupulous men avai 
is sufficient evidence of its su 

   

Hr Fountry with to claim for Pattonage | 
put tbr 

| 4 a 

SOLID SILVER 

| GOING TO PAINT? : 
Then buy the N, Y. ENAMEL PAINT CO'S, 

CHEMICAL PAINT 
the country; many of which have been pain 

inted, This CHEMICAL PAINT has taken 
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or Erie | r any ‘excuse for an 
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of painting ind t-2 
somer, and will 0d gee 

for use, in white or any color desired. Is on 
ted six 

e card of colors sent firee. 
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vance in the application 
United States, 
is granted. 
examinations. 

J the United States, Court 
} classes of war claims before the Exetutive 
I Depa 

JAlso, for Officers, Soldiers, and Sailprs of 

the late war, ot their heirs, ; | : FG 

LAND WARRANTS. | 
We pay Cish for Bounty Land Wa ants, 

and. additional ‘Homestead Script. 
est attention secure ito all business entrusted 

ritments. 

to us. 
As we tharge no fee, 

stamps for return postage 

in all classes of business, 

R. 5.6 A. 

We refer to— 

tional Bank, Washington, 

Bank, Washington, b, c. 
novag; 77H foe - 

tGr eal seougrioy Prices! | | 

- 

529 Seventh st. Washington, . 

| grat EN TS AND 
¥ PROCURE LETTERS Fa TENT 
on Inventions. No attorney fees in: ale’ 

Hon. M. G. Emory, President 

C. 

  

TD INVENTORS) 

for Patents in the 
No charge unless the Patent 

No fees for making preliduinary 
Special attention givenitoIn- 

terference Cases before the Patent Offide, and 
all litigation appertaining to Invention 

We also procure Paténts in 
“foreign countries. Send stamp for 

3 pamphlet giving full instructions and torms, 

| UNITED STATES 
© DEPARTMENTS, 

Clains prosecuted i inthe Supreme E of 

s or Pat- 
hh 

COURT S AND 
B 

of Claims, all 

Prompt. - 

i 
unless successil] 

should be sent us. | 
Liberal arrangements made with i | 

Address, : 

PoLACY) 
Washington, Dl ic; 

r 1 

Secon] Na. | i 
D.C.; C. E. Pre. | 

tiss, Esq., Cashier German Am, Nafional | 
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Sewing Machine for 
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On an Ornamented Tron 
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AT PRICES wi T H ; fe 
: THE REACH OF 

WE. will "sell he VERY: 

| $25 IN CASH, 
Stand, and T adle fa 

with Walnut Top and Drawer, and 

Aktachments; and deliver at any veil 
potin the United. States, Fo 

   
   

  

  

    

ne: Tan 

  

    

     

   

     ty antl less 
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iis “with ” do a 

   

bn ioe evn, 0 ik 1 r Chambers St., ” OF MILLER i 

fi ESTABLISHED 150, ed Sol 

8 Attorneys 3 T. Aw GENERAL COMMISSION | 

MERCHANTS, 
fad No. 040 NW. waver Street, 

~ PHILADELPHIA, 
AND WHOLESALE DEAL ERS 

* in Butter, Cheese, Lard, Tallow, Eggs, Poultry, 
Game, Stock, Potatoes, Apples, Grain, Flour, 
BUTTER. Fur; Wool, Cotton, Rice, 

y Tobacco, Peanuts, Broom 
Corn, Dried Fruit,” Hm Hops, Foreign and 
Domestic Fruits; and in fact we can sell ROY 
and everything at the highest market . pce; 
MAKE HEESE PROMPT BE 
TURNS, (gain Liberal rio 
Jdvances made nn all shipments, e3 cept 
ishable articles. To show that" ‘we do 2 A) 
tensive business, any game dealer in 
delphia will tell ygu FOULERY we handled more game 
ast season than all other-hotises in Philadel, ea 

‘phia_ put together. 
Stencil, "&c. , &e. 
fer you to any responsible house i in aur city. 

EGGS; GAME 
! octq,77+1y 

i Send for Price List, 
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it 
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THE SUN. 
1878. INEW YORK. 

As the time approaches for the renewal of 
| substriptions, THE SUN would remind its 

riends' and well-wishers, everywhere, that! it 
is again ‘a candidate! for their consideration 
and support.  Uponiits record: for the pas 
ten years it relies far a continuanee of the 

    
~e 

§ hearty sympatlty andl generous co-operation 
which have hisherto'been extended it from 
every quarter of: the Union, | 

The DAILY SUN is a four page sheet 
of 28 columns; price by mail, | post paid, $s 
cents a month, or $6. 50 per year: | 

The Sunday edition of Zhe Sum is an 
eight page sheet of : columns, | While giv 
ing the news of the day, it also contains a large 
amount of litery “afd miscellaneous matter 
specially prepare ed fit. 7h Sunday Sur 
has met With great shece SS, 

i YEA. 
d Lar * I 

THE WEEKLY SUN. |. 
MW hé does not know 7e. Weekly | Sun? 11 

circulate throughs ul the: United States, the 
Canadas, ane t beyor Wd. Ninety thousand fam - 
ilies greet its welcaime pages weekly, and en. 
gard wan the light of guide, dounsellor, and 
ah Its news, editorial, agriculfural, and 

literary epingtments make Jt essentially a 
a journal for the family.and the fireside. | 

Termgi~—One Dollar a year post paid. This 
price, quality eonsidered, makes it the chenp- 
est newspaper | ublishéd, . For clubs of tn, 
with $10 cash, we wi send | jan et Spy 
free, 

PUBLISHER OF THE SUN, | 
nove, 77-8 : Hew Vork hr 

Universalism. 
ritten' Discussion ip 
'TIST, Memphis, Te 
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Discussion, ( 
There will be a 

menced in THE Ba 
Jan. sth, 1858, on. the claims of Unter 
Lim; Between J. R. ffraves, LL, D., and } 
I. U. Burrass, editor|of the Umiversatist 
ald, - Alp.) Questions: e Seriptutes 
teach that a part of the human family will be 
lost.” Graves affirnab, . Burruss denies. ‘11. 
The Scriptures teac ¢ that no art of the hu. 
mig fasiily will be ultimately “Burress 

rms, Graves denics, Twelve letters of u 
side have been agre: upon, six on each ques. 
tion: This iquestior must interest 1 
out of the uch bh a iad all 
since this subtle errof is adn all commen 
nities. Mr. Burrussiis the are 
ablest advocate of that system {lamas 
and all will see the gery Jest.» sarc 
ments upon which it ft ‘ 
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i10 MORE. A FULL SET EXTRA AT. 
_ TACHMENTS IS IV EN WITH EACH MACHINE. 
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Poultry as as Food. 

There is no meat | (says a writer in 
the Country Gentleman) so cheaply 
raised and fattened as poultry. 
farmers’ families prefer fresh to salted 
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To Dress Sait Mackerel. 
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